From
The Chief Engineer.

To
The Chief Engineer,
Mechanical,
Thiruvananthapuram.

The Superintending Engineer & Deputy Chief Engineer,
PWD, Mechanical, Thiruvananthapuram.

The Superintending Engineer & Deputy Chief Engineer,
PWD, Mechanical, Thiruvananthapuram.

The Superintending Engineer, Mechanical,
Civil Station, Kakkanad, Ernakulam.

The Executive Engineer,
Mechanical,

The Assistant Executive Engineer,
Mechanical,

Sir,

Sub:- Irrgn. – Estt- Departmental Promotion Committee – (Tech-Higher) 2018

Ref:-

You are requested to furnish the CRs in Form II(B) of the following Senior most Assistant Executive Engineers in the Mechanical Branch of Irrigation Department for the period from 1/1/2017 to
31/12/2017. The CRs with self-assessment should be furnished to this office on or before 29/01/2018 through proper channel.

The controlling officers/persons concerned are requested to furnish the same within the time limit. The controlling officer are also requested to circulate this letter to subordinate offices under their control.

The senior most Assistant Executive Engineers (Mech.) included in the field of choice are

1. Sri.T.Venu
2. Sri.Rajan Babu.D
4. Sri.Satheesan.C (On the basis of court order)

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

For Chief Engineer,

Copy to IC Cell - to publish in the Website.
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